Lynne D. Medeirus
January 29, 2019

Lynne D. Medeirus, 55, of Monroeville passed away on January 29, 2019. Born in
Woodbury, Lynne was the daughter of the late Stanley & Alma Searfoss Christman.
Although Lynne was very talented artistically and loved spending time in her garden, her
greatest fulfillment came from spending time with her grandchildren and taking care of
them. Affectionately know as “Grammy” to the grandkids, she cherished those moments
and always waited in anticipation for them to come over again.
She is survived by her husband Louis, daughters, Jessica Lukasiewicz and Juliana
Medeirus, siblings, Carol Christman, Donna Maiese, Diane Ulzheimer, Claire Augusto,
Stanley, David and Dale Christman, four grandchildren, Tim, Audrina, Alanna and Gavin
as well as her dog Polly.
Services are private. The family has suggested that donations can be sent to the
American Heart Association, 300 5th Ave., Suite 6, Waltham, MA 02451.

Comments

“

We are so sorry for your loss. May you find comfort in family and friends (Proverbs
17:17). For additional strength, may you find it in God who cares for you (1 Peter
5:7). Please accept our deepest condolences.

Cole Family - February 01, 2019 at 11:51 AM

“

This just breaks my heart to the absolute core! Even when people in school were
mean, Lynne was always very kind to me. She was always a wonderful loving soul
and had a kind spirit. Family of Lynne - there is very little that I can do for you in your
time of pain and suffering except to keep you all in my prayers. Know that I am doing
that morning, noon and night. The Spirit of Lynne will live on inside each of you, and
the pain will eventually ease into smiles of Lynne once again. I bid you His Peace
and Comfort in the days and weeks to come. Cyndi Side Arnold

Cyndi Arnold - February 01, 2019 at 10:35 AM

“

Those special memories of you will always bring a smile, if only I could have you
back for just a little while. Then we could sit and talk again just like we used to do,
you always meant so very much and always will do too. The fact that you're no
longer here will always cause me pain, but you're forever in my heart until we meet
again.
It's hard to forget someone who gave me so much to remember!

Wendy Veiga - January 31, 2019 at 04:41 PM

